Exposure of Si͞SiO 2 and SiC͞SiO 2 interfaces to hydrogen in the temperature range of 450 800 ± C is found to produce a considerable density (up to 10 13 cm 22 ) of positively charged centers. The absence of any correlation between the charging process and the presence of Si dangling bond centers in SiO 2 or at the Si͞SiO 2 interface indicates hydrogen bonding in a valence alternation state which is suggested to be an over-coordinated oxygen center ͓Si 2--OH͔ 1 stabilized by SiO 2 network rearrangement at the interface. [S0031-9007(98) 
The concept of coordination defects, frequently designated as valence alternation states, is widely used to describe the intrinsic defects in amorphous solids [1] [2] [3] . It suggests the structural flexibility of the amorphous network to allow the incorporation of energetically favorable under-and over-coordinated atomic configurations. In the present Letter, we will show that the valence alternation scheme is also applicable to extrinsic states induced by impurities. An impurity may be bonded in an over-coordinated configuration without bond rupture in the host matrix, thus inducing a charged diamagnetic state. At first sight, this scenario may look unfavorable because in the bulk of a solid the invoked charge transfer would require an additional energy. We will demonstrate experimentally, however, that this process is possible at the interface, where an excess electron may escape to another solid leaving uncompensated charge. Hydrogen is found to form such a positively charged diamagnetic state at the interfaces of SiO 2 with Si and SiC without relation to the presence of dangling bond defects at the semiconductor surface or in the oxide. This refers to hydrogen bonding in an over-coordinated state, i.e., a threefold coordinated oxygen center ͓Si 2--OH͔ 1 . The energy of dissociation of the "physically" bonded hydrogen in this state (2.4 eV) is found comparable to that of H chemically bonded to a surface Si atom (2.6 eV).
The SiO 2 layers were produced by thermal oxidation of (111) and (100) Si at a temperature T 700 1130 ± C, or by implantation of O 1 ions into (100)Si with subsequent annealing at T 1320 1350 ± C (buried oxides). The latter are known to be enriched with Si and to contain a large density of precursors of O 3---Si≤ defects (E 0 g center) as compared to the thermal SiO 2 [4] . Hence, comparison between these two types of oxides may allow us to reveal the role of Si dangling bond defects in the H bonding process. The thickness of thermal SiO 2 and buried oxides was in the range d ox 5 410 and 73 -420 nm, respectively. To ensure the representative character of the study, thermal oxides from five and buried oxides from three different clean-room facilities were studied. The substrate effect was analyzed by comparing thermal oxides on Si and on Si faces of three polytypic modifications of SiC (3C, 4H, 6H) grown as described elsewhere [5] . The Si͞SiO 2 (top Si etched off of the buried oxide samples) and SiC͞SiO 2 structures were annealed in H 2 (99.9999%, 1 h, 1.1 atm) at desired temperatures in the range 400 800 ± C, terminated by rapid (decay time constant ϳ200 s) cooling to room temperature in unaltered ambient. The metal-oxidesemiconductor (MOS) structures were prepared by thermal evaporation of 15 nm thick Au or Al electrodes.
The charge density at the Si͞SiO 2 and SiC͞SiO 2 interfaces was monitored by 1 MHz capacitance-voltage ͑C-V ͒ analysis of the control (unannealed) and H 2 -annealed MOS structures. These measurements were repeated after depassivating the samples at 620 ± C for 1 h in high vacuum ͑,4 3 10 27 Torr͒ to reveal the interfacial dangling bond defects Si 3---Si≤ (P b centers) [6] . The densities of fixed positive charge ͑Q f ͒ and the interface state charge ͑qN it ; q elemental charge͒ were separated by measuring C-V curves at 77 and 300 K. The former accounts for the temperature-independent shift of the flatband point on the C-V curve, while qN it can be determined from the shift of the curve caused by recharging of the interface states due to the temperature-induced shift of the Fermi level in Si [7] . For the studied n-and p-type doping concentrations in the range 10 14 2 3 10 17 cm 23 this technique allows the determination of N it in two energy windows ranging from 0.02 to 0.35 eV from the edge of conduction and valence band of Si, respectively. These N it values were compared with the density of P b centers measured at 4.2 K by electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy [6] . The interface charge location was probed at room temperature by internal photoemission of electrons (IPE) from Si and SiC into SiO 2 [8] .
The density of positive charge observed at Si͞SiO 2 interfaces after H 2 annealing (610% process reproducibility) is shown in Fig. 1 (a) as a function of the anneal temperature. After the anneal, N it was found to be below 5 3 10 10 cm 22 , indicating the charge to be a fixed one. As no ESR signal could be traced attributable to the corresponding defect (Q f ͞spectrometer sensitivity ratio ϳ100), the center is likely diamagnetic. The charge is seen to appear from 450 ± C onward, the density showing a two peaklike structure, and then decreases above 670 ± C. Four features should be remarked. (i) Q f is independent of the oxide thickness ͑d ox 5 410 nm͒, which refers to interfacial charge. (ii) Q f senses the Si crystallographic orientation: At T * 650 ± C, it is higher on (111) ͑᭺, ᭹͒ than on (100) (other symbols) faces. (iii) There is no significant difference between Q f in thermal and the oxygen-deficient buried ͑I͒ oxide, indicating that neither Si enrichment nor Si dangling bonds in SiO 2 are primary factors in the charging effect. No change in the density of E 0 g centers was observed in the H 2 annealed thermal Si͞SiO 2 samples, which agrees with the literature [9] . (iv) Q f cannot be neutralized by electron injection; i.e., the charged centers are within tunneling distance from the Si surface ͑,3 nm͒.
The interfacial nature of the charge is further revealed by the IPE spectral curves. Upon incorporation of the positive charge we observed an additional electron emission band with a spectral threshold F Q redshifted with respect to that of the control sample F 0 (Fig. 2) , and with the quantum yield increasing with Q f density. The field dependence of Q 0 obeys the ideal image force model (the image force constant is close to the optical dielectric constant of SiO 2 [8] ). However, while also obeying the Schottky law, F Q decreases much faster with increasing electric field strength in the SiO 2 although the zero-field barrier is unchanged, as shown by the Schottky plot (inset in Fig. 2) . The latter refers to a Coulombic perturbation of the image force potential. Nearly a doubling of the slope of the Schottky plot would correspond to the location of the charged center in the geometric plane of the interface [8] . To illustrate the precision of this result, in the inset are shown the model curves calculated for the charged center placed 0.5 nm below or above the Si͞SiO 2 interface plane, which poses 0.5 nm as an upper limit for the charged center-Si surface distance.
An important observation is that upon additional depassivation (620 ± C vacuum annealing), no positive charge is left (within an accuracy of 1 3 10 11 q cm 22 ) in the H 2 -annealed samples. The density of Si͞SiO 2 interface states observed after depassivation is shown in Fig. 1(b) as a function of the H 2 -annealing temperature. Starting from the as-oxidized value, N it is seen to gradually increase from ϳ550 ± C onward. There are various interesting observations. (i) The major part of the (111)Si͞SiO 2 interface states exhibits a symmetric energy distribution in the upper and lower halves of the Si band gap as revealed by nearly equal N it found in the n-͑᭹͒ and p-type ͑᭺͒ samples. Such distribution suggests that these interface states are P b centers [10] , well affirmed by the ESR data ͑D͒ also shown in Fig. 1(b are also symmetrically distributed in energy with respect to Si midgap, but their density is considerably lower than in (111)Si͞SiO 2 [ Fig. 1(b) ]. Here, there appears a large discrepancy between the electrical states and the ESR data on Si dangling bond defects (P b0 and P b1 centers). Obviously, this cannot be attributed to the Coulombic blockage as the electrostatic screening should be less pronounced at this interface with lower defect density. (iii) Additional generation of P b centers by vacuum preannealing as described in Ref. [6] was found to increase N it accordingly, but this has only a marginal effect on the Q f generated by subsequent H 2 annealing. Comparison of the temperature curves of Q f and N it shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) reveals no direct relationship between the hydrogen-induced positive charge and the dangling bonds at the Si surface. One may notice, e.g., that in the temperature range from 475 to 550 ± C no variation in N it is observed within an accuracy of 5 3 10 11 cm 22 , while Q f rises to 10 13 cm 22 (cf., ᭺, ᭹, ᮀ, symbols on both panels). However, the dangling bonds may have an indirect effect, e.g., by influencing the concentration of atomic H.
The elimination of the positive charge by 620 ± C vacuum annealing points towards hydrogen as the necessary component of the charged center. The repetitive annealing in H 2 and in high vacuum results in nearly reversible charging-discharging behavior, suggesting a relationship of the charge to population/depopulation of some trapping site. In order to estimate the binding energy of hydrogen in the positively charged state, the samples were first charged in H 2 at 650 ± C and then isochronally (1 h) annealed in high vacuum. The fraction of charge remaining at the (111)Si͞SiO 2 and (100)Si͞SiO 2 interfaces is shown in Fig. 3 as a function of the vacuum anneal temperature. The activation energy of H release ͑E d ͒ and its Gaussian spread ͑s Ed ͒ were determined by fitting first order kinetics [6] from the passivated P b center was adopted [6, 11] because of the same mass of the released particle and close activation energy for dissociation ͓E d ͑P b ͒ 2.6 eV͔.
The advanced relationship of Q f to a bonded state of hydrogen is supported by the observed annihilation of the charge by atomic H at 400 ± C. This is exposed in Fig. 1(c) showing the fraction of charge remaining at the Si͞SiO 2 interfaces of the samples, previously annealed in H 2 at the indicated temperature, after a 30 min anneal in H 2 at 400 ± C. A marked difference is observed between samples annealed without and with Al electrodes on top of the SiO 2 : In the former case the charge is barely affected, while in the latter Q f is found strongly reduced, with a clear difference between the (111) ͑᭹͒ and (100) ͑͒ Si faces. Apparently, atomic H generated at the Al͞oxide interface [12] strongly interacts with the positive charge.
Should the charge transfer at the interface be important for H bonding, one may expect an effect of the barrier height for electron emission into the semiconductor on Q f . To verify this we compared Q f for various substrates, i.e., (111)Si, (100)Si, and three polytypes of SiC, exhibiting different conduction band edges relative to that of SiO 2 [13] . Annealing in H 2 at 800 ± C was chosen as the charging step to reduce the scatter of the data; Q f is seen to show a clear tendency to increase (Fig. 4) as the semiconductor conduction band shifts down in energy (band offset increases), which corresponds to a reduction of the potential barrier for an electron escaping into the semiconductor. Noteworthy here is the universal character of the charging phenomenon and the sensitivity of Q f to the conductivity type of the wide band gap ͑E g ഠ 3 eV͒ hexagonal polytypes of SiC (4H, 6H): Q f is always higher for p-type than for n-type SiC. No such effect is observed for Si likely because the intrinsic carrier concentration at 800 ± C is above that of the dopant. The above results reveal that near the SiO 2 interfaces hydrogen may be bonded in a positively charged state without breaking bonds at the semiconductor surface or in the oxide. Therefore, it must concern physical rather than chemical bonding with comparable binding energy, however. Comparison of the temperature curves of Q f generation [ Fig. 1(a)] and annealing (Fig. 3) indicates that the positive charge is predominantly introduced at temperatures well above the range of its thermal stability. Further, there is the fact that Q f may be reduced at even lower temperatures by atomic H [ Fig. 1(c)] . Consequently, the density of Q f is governed by a balance between the charge generation and its annealing. The latter may explain earlier results indicating the absence of H-induced positive charging in thermal SiO 2 in contrast with the case of buried oxides [14, 15] .
A strong hydrogen bonding is known to occur in the hydronium ion ͑H 3 O͒ 1 [16] , suggested to be present in dump SiO 2 layers [17] . However, the presence of these species may be excluded in the oxides grown in dry O 2 and, particularly, in the buried oxides. The formation of the hydroniumlike configuration at the Si͞SiO 2 interface, where a proton is bonded to the oxygen, has been suggested by several authors [14, 15, 18] . Following Edwards [19] , they postulated hydrogen transfer from the P b center to the neighboring bridging oxygen. But, clearly, our results indicate no direct correlation between the density of positive charge and P b centers. An alternative model suggests formation of over-coordinated oxygen centers without participation of any imperfection [20] . However, these positively charged states formed by H at 300 K are unstable (in time) at the (100)Si͞SiO 2 interface [20] and in the bulk of SiO 2 [21] . In contrast, the charge introduced by hydrogen annealing is stable up to 400 ± C (Fig. 3) . We tentatively picture the hydrogen-induced positively charged state as ͓Si 2--OH͔ 1 . Its remarkable stability may be due to the theoretically predicted increase in the binding energy of the H atom to the bridging O atom in SiO 2 with increasing Si-O-Si angle [22] . Apparently, the bonding of hydrogen may be enhanced by rotation of SiO 4 tetrahedra, the basic building blocks of SiO 2 , which may occur during a phase transition. The phase transition between a-and b-quartz is at T 846 K [23] , and, as indicated by molecular dynamics simulations, it occurs via flipping of SiO 4 tetrahedra [24] . Most indicative is the temperature dependence of the correlation function (Fig. 1 in Ref. [24] ) showing a steep increase from T 750 K onward, which is close to the initiation temperature of Q f formation shown in Fig. 1(a) . This may imply that the atomic motions in different cells become correlated, thus providing a possibility to deform the interfacial Si-O-Si bridges in a way allowing stabilization of the hydrogen-induced valence alternation state. Therefore, we hypothesize that the H-induced positive charging may be triggered by SiO 2 network rearrangement similar to that during an a ! b transition in quartz.
In conclusion, we found that hydrogen bonding at the SiO 2 interfaces with Si and SiC occurs at a positively charged state without direct participation of dangling bond centers. Besides the fundamental aspect of the addressed issues, the behavior of H at the semiconductor͞SiO 2 interfaces may have a large impact on the semiconductor devices incorporating SiO 2 as a gate insulator. The properties of the H-induced charge revealed in the present study match markedly with the properties of the oxidation-induced Si͞SiO 2 positive charge-known for decades but still of a mysterious nature [25] . This regards the Si crystallographic orientation dependence, Q f reduction with the temperature, sensitivity to the cooling rate, and the H exposure during low-temperature annealing [25, 26] . The relation of this charge to the presence of H (hardly avoidable during technological processing) and to the interfacial strain [26] , and its diamagnetic nature are the logical consequences of the inferred picture.
